
POULTRY
and Dairy Produce
of all kind« wanted. Write fur our

CASH OFFER 
Pearson-Page Co.

58 PERISH IN SEA

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY
Bought, »old and exchangrd; engine*. boilara. 
•awmilla. etc. Send for Stock List and Price«. 
TH E  J. fc. M A R T IN  CC.. 83 let St.. Portland. Or.

TYPEW R ITER S, ALL MAKES
Large aHuortment, Spe
cial Price*. kt.MINUON 

SMITH PKFMIEK. $15 Up
Machines «hipped on 
approval and guaran
teed by Home concern. 
W rite for samples of 
work, stating make 
preferred.

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE. 351 * Wish St.. Portha4. Or.

It  Stumps the Devil.
The devil was reading the war news 

o’er. At each fresh item he gave a 
roar. “ It sickens me even to think 
of that gore,” said the creature in red.

“The kings who plan out such mis
ery, the horrible torture and butchery, 
to call them ‘devils’ is flattery,” and 
he shook his head.

“ I ’ve never been called fastidious, 
but when Sherman said ‘War is hell,’ 
the cuss was altogether unjust to us,” 
Beelzebub said.—Boston Advertiser.

TYPHOID I* no more necessary 
than Smu I I p o x .  Army
experience has demonstrated 
the almost miraculous effi

cacy, and harmlessnesa, of Antityphoid Vaccination.
Be vaccinatod NOW by your physician, you and 

jrour family. It is more vital than house insurance.
Ask your physician, druggist, or send for "Have 

you had Typhoid?”  telling of T yp h o id  Vaccine, 
results from use, and danger from Typhoid Carriers. 
TMC U IT I Ci# LA BORA TOBY, BCIMCLEY, CAL  
»•ODUCina vaccines a sthums unds* u. a. aov. licinsi

S U C C E S S -
Depends Upon Your Training

Our courses in Shorthand. Pen
manship. Busmens Training and 
Telegraph? will equip you for 
successful business career.

F A L L  TERM  SEPTEMBER 7

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Fourth Street. Near Morrison. Portland, Or 

Wc Guarantee Position* for Al 
. Our Graduates.

Write Ua, No Trouble to Anawer.

The Dumdum Bullets.
As was expected the charge that 

dumdum bullets are being used in the 
war has appeared. There has not 
been a war since the dumdum was 
frowned upon at the second Hague 
conference because it shatters bones 
and tears great holes in the flesh. 
This time it is the French who claim 
that German soldiers are using it.

The dumdum is so called because it 
was first made by the British at Dum
dum. India, the scene of the first out
break In the mutiny of 1857. The Brit
ish soldiers found that the small size 
bullet they were using would not stop 
their fanatical enemies. In civilized 
warfare it was customary for a man 
shot through the body to think he had 
enough fighting for awhile, but the 
Sepoys were different, so the British 
soldiers made a bullet that would flat
ten out wk' 1  it struck a bone, making 
a terrible wound.

There has since been a dispute as to 
whether the dumdum should be out
lawed. On the one hand it is argued 
that its use greatly increases the per
centage of killed, and on the other 
that It should not be outlawed while 
artillery is permitted to throw shells 
that tear dozens of men limb from 
limb. Most of the powers now fight
ing have agreed that it should not be 
used.—Savannah News.

In Disguise.
Native— Yes, I says the squire be 

praised. He gave us that bootiful free 
library.

Tourist—I’m glad you appreciate it; 
but you don't look like a reading man, 
either.

Native—No, sir; I  don't use tbs li
brary, but my old woman gets the Job 
o’ cleaning it out!—London Opinion.

Steamer Leggett Sinks Olí Oregon 
Coast-Two Rescued.

Lifeboats Containing 38, Including 
Women and Children, Are 
Sicamped by Heavy Sea.

Astoria, Or.—Fifty-eight persons, at 
least, and probably more, perished 
when the steam schooner Francis H. 
Leggett sank in a 90-mtle gale 60 miles 
south of the Columbia river and 30 
miles northwest by north of Yaqulna 
light, off the Oregon coast shortly af
ter 3 o'clock Friday afternoon. Otljer 
estimates place the number of dead 
at 70. Five women, a boy and a girl 
are among the missing.

Two persons are known to have 
been rescued, after dinging several 
hours to wreckage tossed by a vicious 
sea, and an unconfirmed report says 
a third person has been picked up.

The known passenger list, furnished 
by the owners at San Francisco, to
taled 35. Besides Captain Maro, the 
Leggett carried a crew of 24 men.

Two lifeboats are reported to have 
been filled and lowered. One contain
ed 30 persons and the other eight. All 
the women and children were includ
ed. Heavy seas swamped the lifeboats 
Immediately upon their striking the 
water.

The known survivors are Alexander 
Farrell, of Sacramento, Cal., and 
George Pullman, or I’ollman, of Winni
peg, Man. Both were rescued by the 
oil tanker Frank H. Buck, which Is 
lying off the mouth of the Columbia 
river awaiting a quiet sea to enter 
this harbor. Farrell was transferred 
to the steamer Beaver and taken to 
Portland. He told a thrilling story 
of his experience and gave pathetic 
accounts of drownlngs of persons at
tempting to cling to wreckage.

The Leggett was en route to San 
Francisco from Grays Harbor ports, 
having left Portland a few days ago 
for Washington towns to load lumber.

PRINCE OF WALES TO FRONT

FARMER’S WIFE 
TOO ILLTO WORK

A  W eak, Nervous Sufferer 
Restored to Health by Ly

dia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound.

Kasota, Minn. — " I  am glad to say 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound has done 
more for me than 
anything else, and I 
had the best physi
cian here. I  was so 
weak and nervous 
that I could not do 
my w ork  and suf
fered with pains low

I down in m y right 
side for a year or 
more. I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vege

table Compound, and now I feel like a 
different person. I believe there is 
nothing like Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound for weak women and 
young girls, and I would be glad if I 
could influence anyone to try the medi
cine, for I know it will do all and much 
more than it is claimed to do. ’ ’ — Mrs. 
Clara  Franks, R. F. D. No. I, Maple- 
crest Farm, Kasota, Minn.

Women who suffer from those dis
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should 
be convinced of the ability o f Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to re
store their health by the many genuine 
and truthful testimonials we are con
stantly publishing in the newspapers.

I f  you hav « the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. P inkham ’s Vegeta
ble Compound w ill help yon.writ« 
to Lydia E.Pinkliam MedlcineCn. 
(confidential) Lynn. .Hass., fo - ad
vice. Y o u r letter w ill be opened, 
read and answered bv a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

German Shells Set Noted 
Rheims Cathrdral Afire

Berlin.—An official statement Is
sued Monday says;

‘Hheims was in the battle line of 
the French and the Germans were 
obliged to bombard it. We regret the 
necessity, but the fire of the French 
came from that direction. Orders have 
been issued to save the cathedral.

'The attacks on the French are pro
gressing at several points.”

The twenty-year-old prince of Wales 
leaving Buckingham palace to join his 
regiment, the Grenadier Guards, with 
which he went to the oe-'tlnenL

NORTHW EST M A R K E T  
REPORTS.

American Refugees About 
All Away From Europe

London— Henry S. Breckinridge, the 
American assistant secretary of war, 
arrived in London Friday from Havre, 
by way of Weymouth, on the Ameri
can cruiser Tennessee. The cruiser 
brought no American refugees, as 
practically all who desire to leave 
France have already dope so.

Mr. Breckinridge expects to remain 
here only a few days before leaving 
for the United States, He says that 
his original estimate of 100,000 Amer
icans in Europe wishing to get away 
when the war broke out has been veri
fied by those engaged in relief work, 
for reports show that about that num
ber have been assisted or are in pro
cess of being aided in some way 
leave Europe.

Mr. Breckinridge believes that the 
$7,500,000 set aside for the relief of 
Americans in Europe will suffice, as 
he thinks their government ought not 
to he expected to care for Americans 
who remain in the war zone after be
ing duly warned and who have had an 
opportunity to leave at the expense of 
the government.

In France alone, chiefly in the neigh
borhood of Paris, it is estimated that 
40,000 Germans and Austrians are in
terned. The American officers make 
frequent visits to the school and other 
public buildings where they are held 
and talk with the prisoners, inspect 
the sanitary conditions, examine the 
food served and generally look after 
the well being of these foreigners. 
American officers are performing sim
ilar duties on behalf of interned bel
ligerents of other countries involved 
in the war.

Bordeaux.—The Minister of the In
terior, Louis J. Malvy, announced that 
the famous Cathedral of Rheims had 
been destroyed, and all other historic 
and public buildings either laid in 
ruins or seriously damaged during the 
bombardment of Rheims by the gener
al artillery.

Coupled with this announcement 
was a statement that the government 
had decided to address to all the pow
ers a note of indignation against “ this 
act of odious vandalism.”

Portland—The scarcity of potatoes, 
the firm prices asked by growers and 
the poor quality of a good many of the 
recent arrivals have led to the ship
ping in of outside stock. Two cars 
reached here one day this week, one 
coming from Yakima and the other 
from California. A quantity o f Idaho 
potatoes is also on the market. The 
jobbers are getting $1.60 for these 
potates, whereas, $1.35 is all that re
tailers will pay for Ihe ordinary run of 
home-grown stock.

The early Oregon crop suffered se
verely from the dry summer, and the 
potatoes were small in size and for 
the most part inferior. The late crop, 
which has not yet come on, has been 
materially benefitted by the recent 
rains. The vines are green and grow
ing and potato authorities now esti
mate that the crop, i f  an early frost 
does not get it, will be fully two-thirds 
of normal. Before the rain came they 
did not look for over half a crop.

There is much complaint of the re
fusal of farmers to sort over their 
stock properly. There are enough 
good potatoes on the farms to supply 
all local needs, and if they were graded 
there would be no necessity of bring
ing in outside stock.

There is a fair run of stock at the 
stock yards and trade was quite active. 
The cattle market continued to exhibit 
strength, as did sheep, but hop prices 
were lower and the undertone of the 
market was heavy.

The feature of trading in the cattle 
division was the sale of two loads of 
prime steers, averaging 1055 pounds, 
at $7.37. A few head were disposed 
of at $7.25, and other sales were 
closed at $6.25 to $6.70.

The hog market was under the same 
strain that has borne prices down of 
late, liberal receipts and more or less 
of poor quality material. The best 
price obtainable was $8.55, which 
lacks 20 cents of the price paid fo* 
standard hogs.

Steady prices were realized in the 
few transactions in the sheephouse. 
Choice ewes sold at $4.50, and others 
at $3.50 and $4, while Iambs were 
taken at $5.75.

Cattle— Prime steers, $6.75@7.10; 
choice, $6.50(<r6.75; medium, $6.25 
@6.50; choice cows, $5.75@6.50; me-

Germany Questions
British Sincerity

Berlin.—Nobody in Grmany-is will
ing to admit the sincerity of Great 
Britain’s basing its declaration of war 
on Germany's violation of the terri
tory of Belgium and Luxemburg and 
much alleged evidence is produced in 
newspapers and magazines to prove 
that Great Britain had already made 
up its mind to join France and Russia 
previous to Germany's advance on Bel
gium territory.

In the highest circles of the German 
government it is asserted that the 
foreign office has evidence that Great 
Britain was negotiating with Russia 
several months before the war broke 
out to furnish ships for a descent of 
Russian troops on the coast of Pom- 
erenia, which lies on the Baltic north 
of Berlin, but it appears that nothing 
came of these negotiations.

Another curious and timely piece of 
evidence is presented in the shape of 
an item purporting to be from the 
Paris Gil Bias of February 25, 1913.
That paper is said to have published 
the following;

"A  newspaper of Eastern France has 
revealed a highly interesting piece of 
news. In military circles there It is 
related that large stocks of British ! dium, $5.25b/5.75;heifers, $5.50@6.25; 
ammunition have for several weeks |calvea $6@8.50; bulls, $3 @  4.75; 
been brought into Maubeuge, near the 
northeastern frontier of France, on 
the railway line from Paris to Cologne.
The city of Maubeuge is of great mil
itary importance. It is designated in 
the French general staff’s plan of cam
paign as the concentration point for 
the allied troops which will be com
manded in case of a war by the En
glish field marshal. Sir John French, 
under General Joffre as commander- 
in-chief.”

Sir Lionel Carden Is
Forced to Leave Mexico

Washington, D. C.— How Sir Lionel 
Carden, British minister to Mexico, 
was forced by General Carranza to 
leave Mexico City, the diplomatic in
tervention of the United States alone 
preventing the constitutionalist chief 
from abruptly handing passports to 
the minister, was revealed in high offi
cial quarters here.

The facts in the diplomatic episode 
became known only after the publica
tion of an alleged interview in New 
York with Sir Lionel criticising Presi
dent Wilson for ordering American 
troops to withdraw from Vera Cruz.

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British 
ambassador, promptly informed Secre
tary Bryan that Sir Lionel, who has 
sailed for England, had not been au
thorized to make any statement, and 
that he would endeavor to get in touch 
with him to learn of its accuracy, 
which he, himself, doubted.

Colorado Coal Miners
Agree to Plan for Peace

Trinidad, Colo.—Colorado union coal 
miners in convention late Friday voted 
to accept the peace plan recommended 
by President Wilson. The vote, which 
came after two days of vigorous de
bate, was 83 to 8.

The Colorado mineowners have 
called a meeting to be held in Denver 
next week, at which the same pro
posal is to be considered.

A fter the convention adjourned offi
cers o f the United Mineworkers of 
America sent a telegram to President 
Wilson notifying him that the strikers 
were ready to return to work under 
the terms of a three-year truce treaty 
drawn up by Hywel Davies and W il
liam R. Fairley, Federal mediators 
appointed by Secretary Wilson, of the 
department of Labor.

T R A D E  SECRETS.
W ar Leaders Are Old Men.

The European war seems to dis
prove the old saying, "Young men for 
war, old men for counsel." The lead
ers in all nations are men no longer 
young. Some of them are really old.
Here are a few of them.

England's war chief, Horatio Her
bert Kitchener, general and viscount, 
was born in Baily Longford, County
Kerry, Ireland, June 24, 1850, the son ____ ______ _________
of a lieutenant colonel in the British I m »ii hi* book fre *  un rw iuot.
i r m v  Ha o n te r e i l  th e  i r m i  in 1868 I Th'  h<-alth improve- wonderfully nOer Ihe army. Me eniereu tne army in | nir„,ine „„¡„„n mll ,,f the sy.tem. ivmnm

clear eyes, normal aiu elite, yood 
manly viiror. -Irony memory and

“ Why did you take out the mir
rors you had around your soda foun
tain?’’

“They hurt the business. When
ever a woman saw how she looked in
haling a drink through a straw she'd 
never come back to do it again."

Speaking of Suffragette«.
A lady of great beauty and attract 

iveness, who was an ardent admirer of 
Ireland, once crowned her praise of it 
at a party by saying:

“ I think I was meant for an Irish
woman.”

"Madam,” rejoined a witty son of 
Erin, who happened to be present, 
"thousands would back me in saying 
that you were meant for an Irishman

Explained.
"I  hear that you have a college 

graduate for a cook. Isn’t that rather 
expensive?”

“Not very. She works for her board 
and clothes.”

Why, how does she come to do 
that?”

She’s my wife.”—Rehoboth Sunday 
Herald.

mander-in-chief of British forces in 
the field, was born in England in 1852, 
the son of a naval officer. He served 
with distinction in the army in India 
and in South Africa.

General Joffre, commander-in-chief 
of the French army, is 62 years old. 
He entered the French army when he 
was 18 years old and served through 
the Franco-Prussian war. He is a 
noted disciplinarian.

General Helmuth von Moltke, chief 
of Kaiser William’s general staff, was 
born May 23, 1848, in Gersdorf, Meck
lenburg. He is a veteran of the Fran
co-Prussian war and a field marshal.

Premier Stephen Tisza, of Hungary, 
sailed “ the dual monarchy’s man of 
the hour,” was born in April, 1861. He 
has been prominent since 1886 in Hun
garian political life.

Emperor Francis Josef of Austria 
was born August 18, 1830, and has 
eigned since 1848.
King Albert I of Belgium was born 

\pril 8, 1875.
Emperor William II of Germany was 

>orn January 27, 1859, and has reigned 
ince June 15, 1888.
Emperor Nicholas II of Russia was 

)orn May 18, 1868, and has been on 
lie throne since November 1, 1894.

King Peter I of Servia was born in 
1846 in Belgrade, and was proclaimed 
king June 11, 1903.

King George V of England was born 
lune 3, 1865, and succeeded his father 
May 6, 1910.—Detroit Free Press.

Japanese Gain Reported.
Tokio.—Lieutenant-General Kamio, 

commander-in-chlef of the Japanese 
armies that are jnoving on Kiau-Chau, 
the German leased possession in 
China, reports that he met and re
pulsed a German detachment on Sep
tember 18. The official announce
ment of the skirmish says that the 
troops, after landing moved southward 
at Wang-Ko-Huang, 13 miles east of 
Tsimo. The Germans used machine 
guns, abandoned their position In dis
order. leaving supplies, equipment and 
personal apparel. The Japanese suf
fered no casualties.

Brazil Delays Steamer.
Washington, D. C.— Brazilian au

thorities at Rio Janeiro have refused 
clearance to the former British steam
er Robert Dollar, recently transferred 
to the American flag, and the State de
partment has taken up the situation 
through the American ambassador.

When the captain of the Robert Dol
lar raised the American flag, the Brit
ish consul at Rio Janeiro is reported to 
have refused his consent to the trans 
fer and the Brazilian government ac
cordingly declined to grant a clear
ance.

Representative Kahn, acting for 
California owners o f the ship, has 
been in frequent conference with Sec
retary Bryan, and the State depart
ment has now cabled instructions to 
Ambassador Morgan to ask Brazil to 
recognize the transfer and clear the 
vessel.

Austria Loses 350,000 Men.
London —  The official press bureau 

issued the following announcement 
“ It is said from Russian official sources 
that the rout of the Austrian army in 
Galicia is complete. The Austrian loss 
since the taking of Lemberg is esti
mated at 260,000 killed and wounded, 
100,000 prisoners and 400 guns, many

stags, $4.50@6.
Hogs — Light, $6.70@7.75; heavy,

$7.70@7.75.
Sheep — Wethers, $4@5.40; ewes,

$3.50@4.50; lambs, $5@5.50.
Wheat — Bid: Bluestem, $1.02Jc

per bushel; forty-fold, 92c; ctub, 91c; 
red Russian, 89c; red Fife, 90c.

Oats— Bid: No. 1 white feed, $26
per ton.

Barley— Bid; No. 1 feed, $22.50 
per ton; brewing, 23.50; bran, $23; 
shorts, $24.

Millfeed«— Spot prices: Bran, $26
@26.50 per ton; shorts, $29@29.50; 
rolled barley, $28.

Corn—Whole, $38 per ton; cracked,
$29.

Hay—Old timothy, Eastern Oregon,
$16@16 per ton; new crop timothy, colors and vast quantities of stores, 
valley, $12-60@13; grain hay, $8@10; The Germans made desperate efforts to 
alfalfa, $11@12. save the Austrian army, but failed. At

Onions— Yellow. $1@1.25 per sack. one point the Germans lost 36 pieces of
Vegetables —  Cucumbers. 50c per heavy artillery and at another several

box; eggplant, 7c per pound; peppers, 
6@7Jc; artichokes, 85cfii$l per doz.; 
tomatoes, 40@50c per crate; cabbage, 
l}@ 2c  per pound; peas, 5@6c; beans, 
4@6c; com, 76c@$l per sack; celery, 
60fo:85c per dozen; cauliflower, $2.25 
per crate; asparagus, $2.25 per box; 
sprouts, 10c per pound.

Green Frutis —  Apples, new, 50c@ 
$1 box; cantaloupes, $1@1.25 per

Belgians Make Sortie.
London—A dispatch from Maestrict 

has been received here saying: "A
Belgian force made a daring sortie In 
the direction of Liege. Reaching a 
point within 22 miles of that town, j crate; casabas, $1.251% 1.50 per dozen; 
the Belgians pulled down the German peBrl| $1@1.25; peaches, 40@66c per 
flag at Laneken and hoisted the Bel- j ^ . gripe,' 65«@$1.15 crate, 
gian pennant. In the engagement with ( PoUtoes _  Oregon, $1.36 per tack; 
the Germans at Laneken the German | . , ,
force suffered some losses. NO Bel-1 swe€t P°t«t°es, ^ c- 
gians were injured. Another sign of Eggs — Fresh Oregon ranch, case 
disturbance In this region is the in- count, 30c; candled, 32(%34c. 
terroption of passenger service over Poultry —  Hens, 16c; springs, 15@ 

I the Liege-Maestrict Canal.” 15Jc; turkeys, 20c; dressed, choice,
--------------------- - ¡25c; ducks, lOdflSc; geese, 10c.

Army Wins on Apple Diet. Butter — Creamery prints, extras,
London.—’The Petrograd correspond- 35c per pound; cubes, 31@32c. 

ent of the Times says that General Pork— Block, 11J@ 12c per pound,
j Ruzsky’s army while in pursuit of the Veal— Fancy, 13}(ffl4c per pound.
Austrians toward Lemberg, left all | Hops— 1914 crop, l7W18c; fugglea.

A Stay-at-Home.
'Of course, I’d like to vote,” said 

Mrs. McGudley. "But I dunno's I’d 
ever get a chance to exercise my right 
to vote even If I had It.”

'Couldn't you go to the polls and 
cast your ballot, like anybody else?” 

“No. If everybody voted all the 
help In the house would be sure to 
want the day off every time there was 
an electloh."

Fatal Disease.
A young painter who had just fln 

lshed a picture insisted upon a friend 
calling to see It.

"There, now,” enthused the artist 
‘you see my new picture. What's the 
matter with that?"

”1 don't know," replied the bored 
friend, “but I should say It was a case 
of art failure.”—National Monthly.

Saving Labor.
"The automobile is a great boon to 

the poor, overworked horse.” said the 
sympathetic woman.

"Yes,” replied Mr. Chuggins; “but 
while It is making life easy for the 
horse. It has three or four human be
ings busy day and night keeping the 
machine In repair."

Nothing Soften» Him.
"Tompkins seems to have an Incur 

able grouch.”
"I agree with you. I've known him 

to eat a meal that would delight an 
epicure, toss off a glass of cordial 
light a 25-cent cigar and start right 
In knocking humanity."

Not a Rash Promise.
"Do you think you will be able to 

provide for my daughter’s wants and 
necessities?" asked the proud parent 

“ I don’t know about her wants." an 
swered the prudent young man, “but 
I will be able to provide for her ne 
cesslties."

Philosopher» and Optimists.
"What Is the difference between 

philosopher and an optimist?"
“Well, a philosopher takes things as 

they come, while an optimist. If they 
come with the dark side uppermost 
turns them over.”

P. N . U. N O . 39, 1*14

behind them and for’ I \m  18Jc; 1913 crop, nominal.
| days lived on apples This is cited by ] Wiall __ v»u®v
I transports

W H E N  writing to « I  tort tom . pltoto 
t i »  ta u  p-to - _____

| the correspondent as showing the 
great energy of the Russian soldiers..

I who are able to endure forced marches | *914 clip, ¿7*c. 
and continuous fighting on such a I Caseara bark 

1 diet. 1P «  pound.

Wool — Valley. 18Jftf20|c pound; 
Eastern Oregon, 16 <ft 204c; mohair.

Oid and new, 4c

dozen pieces of siege artillery.”

Kiau Chau Station Taken,
Tokio— The railway station at Kiau 

Chau, five miles from the bay of that 
name, and opposite Tsing Tau, the 
German fortified port, was occupied on 
September 13 by Japanese scouts, ac
cording to an official announcement 
made here. It is officially announced 
that a Japanese aeroplane dropped 
bombs on the barracks of the Germans 
at Tsing Tau, and that the machine re
turned safelv to its headquarters. The 
destroyer flotilla operating from Lao- 
shan bay, near Tsing Tau, drove in the 
enemy's patrols.

lyondon May Glitter Soon.
London— In a statement issued here 

Sir Edward Henry, commissioner of 
police in the metropolis, expressed the 
hope that the restrictions placed on 
street and shop illuminations as a pre
cautionary measure against Zeppelin 
raids on London may be modified later. 
For the present. Sir Edward says, he 
is advised by the air department of 
the admiralty that it is desirable in 
the interests of public safety that they 
be continued.

Hit Record.
"We want plenty of energy In 

business. Has this fellow you're 
ommending any go In him?”

"Any go! There isn’t a speed law 
in ten adjacent states that he hash 
fractured."

More to the Point.
Anxious Chum—I assure you. m> 

dear sir, my young friend will make 
your daughter a handsome husband 

Stern Parent—Yes. but will 
make her a handsome living?

12, 16 A N D  20 G AUGE  

Hammerless Repeating Shotguns
Th e  M odel 1912 W in chester is  the lightest, strongest 

and handsomest repeating* sh o tgu n  on the m a rk e t. 
A lthough ligh t in weight, it has great strength, because 

its m etal parts throughout are made o f  nickel steel. It  
is a tw o-part Take-dow n, w ithout loose parts, is simple to 
operate and the action w orks w ith  an ease and smoothness 
unknown in guns ofotHer makes. See one at your dealer's or

Send to Winchester Repeating Arms Co., New Haven, Conn., for circular.

T H E  L IG H T  W EIGHT, N IC K E L  S T E E L  R E P E A T E R .

Tobacco Habit 
Easily Conquered

A  New Yorker o f wide experience, has written 
a book telling how the tobacco or snuff habit may 
be easily and completely banished in three day» 
with delightfu l bene’it. The author. Edward J. 
Woods. 159 I). Station E. New York City, will

, , __  , . .  . _ _  , ' nicotine poison is <
Field Marshal Sir John French, com- j tranquil

digestion, ___  .
general gain in efficiency are among the many 
benefits reported. Get rid o f that nervous feeling; 
no more neel o f pipe, eigaj*. cigarette. snu;f. or 
chewing tobacco to pacify morbid desire.

W. L. DOUGLAS
,'S 1 WOMEN'S Í  

SHOES [
!*?• ■*'

MEN

$2.50, $3. $3.50 
$3.75, $4, $4.50

and $5 00 
BOVS' SHOES 

$2.25, $2 50 
$3,00 S $3.50

Putnam Fadeless Dyes make 
no muss.

Y 0 D  CAN SAVE M O N E Y  BY 
WEARING W. L, DOUGLAS SHOES.

For 31 years W . 1». Douglas h is guaranteed tno 
▼nine by having ins name and tiie retail price 
stamped on the sole before the shoes leave th» fac
tory. This protects the wearer :igainst high prices 
for inferior shoes o f other makes. W. 1,. Doug.ns 
shoes are always worth what v<m pay for them. If 
you could see i "<* carefully \\ . h. Douglas shoes are 
made, anil the high grade leal tiers used, you would i hen 
understand why they look belter, ¡It better, hold their 
shape and wear longer than other makes for Die price.

ir the \V. I.. Douglas shoes are not for sale in your 
vicinity,order direct from factory. Shoes sent every
where. Postage tree in Ihe l . S. W r i t e  to r  l l lu * -  
tru le t l 4 m u ln g  showing how to order by mail

W. L. DOLULAS, ’210 Spark St., Brockton, Jinn.

DENTAL HEADQUARTERS 
FOR OllT-OE-TOWN PEOPLE

Good Time to Bite.
A farmer met a man at a railroad 

depot who asked him for a chew of 
tobacco. The farmer pulled out a plug 
and said:

“Have you got a knife?”
“No,” replied the man. “Have you 

any particular place where you want 
me to bite It?"

“ Nope,” said the farmer.
The man jumped aboard the moving 

train and yelled back:
“All right, then, I’ll bite it in the 

next town.”—National Monthly.

It Cures W hile You  Walk.
Allen’s Foot-Ease is a certain cure for hot. 

sweating, callus, ami swollen, aching feet. Sola 
by all Druggists. Trice 25c. Don’t accept any 
substitute. Trial package FREE. Ad dr eat 
Allen 8 Oluxated, Le Roy, N. Y.

Needed Support.
When a certftin darky of Mobile, 

Ala., announced his engagement to 
the dusky one of his choice the con
gratulations that were showered upon 
him included a note of wonder.

‘Joe,” said one of these friends, “ I 
shore is surprised! We-all never 
thought you’d speak up. It’s going 
on two years since you began to fool 
around Miss Violet.

‘Dat’s true,” said Joe, "but de fact 
is, old man, I didn’t lose my job until 
last night.”—Judge.

YOUR OWN DRUGGISTdWILL TELL YOU
T ry  M urine Eye Rem edy for Red. W eak, W atery 
Evea and G ranu lated  E yelids; N o Sm artin g— 
Just - E ye  Com fort. W rite  fo r  Book o f the Eye 
by m a il Free . Murine Eye Rem edy Co., Chicago.

No Peace W ithout Disarmament.
If there is any benefit to civilization 

to be extricated from wholesale j 
slaughter and destruction, it is by ( 
checking for a long term of years the 
mad competition in armaments. There 
is no reason for the deliberate and 
voluntary suicide of western civiliza
tion by the devotion of productive 
power to armaments and wholesale 
murder.—Wall Street Journal.

ARE YOU C O N STIPA TED ?
W right’s Indian Vegetable Pills have 

proved their worth for 75 years, 'lest, them 
yourself now. Send for sample to 37« Pearl 
St., New York. Adv.

The W hy of the Tip.
The reason why the tipping system 

will never be abolished is that the at
titude of the average patron of the 
restaurant toward the high-mightv 
waiter is that of Alice, who wept with 
delight when Ben Bolt gave her a 
smile and trembled with fear at his 
frown.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

W o rm « expelled  p rom ptly  from  the human 
system  w ith  1>r. P e e ry ’ s V erm ifuge “ Dead 
Shot.”  A dv.

People from all parts o f 
j?Oregon ami Washing- 
ito n  constantly visit our 
Suffice for dental treat- 
Sment. Our skill iaac- 
B know ¡edged, and our 
«promptness in finish- 
a ng work in one day 

n required is appre- 
by out-of-town

ise is a false- 
expert. There is 
AYS  ONE BEST” 
ry calling, and 
ise lays claim to 

his distinction in Ore- 
27 Years’ experience, 

we can’t guar- 
don’ t do.

L O W  P R IC E S  F O R  H IG H - G R A D E  W O R K .
Good Red Rubber Plate*, each ...................$.'..00
The B est lied Rubber Plates, ea ch ................... 7.50
22-Karat Gold or Porcelain C row n ...................5.00

W ISE DENTAL CO.
R E LIAB LE  PA IN LE SS  DENTISTS. 

Phones Main 2029. A  2029.
122’ L’ Third Street. Failing Bldg.. Portland. Oregon 

S. E. Cor. Third and Washington.

The Lesser Evil.
The little boy was evidently a firm 

believer in the old adage, ‘‘Of two evils 
choose the least.” Turning a corner 
at full speed lie collided with the min
ister.

"Where are you running to, by little 
man?” asked the minister, when he 
had regained his breath.

"Home!” panted the boy. "Ma’s go
ing to spank me.”

"What!” gasped the astonished min
ister. “Are you eager to have your 
mother spank you that you run home 
so fast?”

"No,” shouted the hoy over his 
shoulder as he resumed his homeward 
flight, “ but if I don’t get there before 
pa he'll do it !"— Minneapolis Journal.

"I
over.”

"I did, 
throws.

W ild Pitch.
thought you bad thrown Arthur

but you know how i 
-Philadelphia Public Et

girl
dger.

A motorman*was arrested for run- 
ning over a bose. Being a fire hose, 
thè M. M. filile d to notice it.

Quick Relief When
Utteriy Worn Out

Getting the Blood in Order 
Is Required By Most 

People.

be

Sweet Innocent.
Alice— Why are you taking up bot 

any?
Kitty—Because my fiance Is Inter 

eated in a plant of some kind and 1 
want to be able to converse ln teilt 
gently with him about his business.

Very Brief Lesson.
Farmer (to country boarders)— ! 

Sorry that you young folks got stung. 
How'd it happen?

Spokesman—Well. you see, we were 
standing beside the beehive wondering 
how the bees made honey. I guess 
they must have overheard us, for they 
came out and gave us a few points.— 
Boston Transcript.

Doubt Removed.
Teacher— What’s the matter?
Maggie— Has mulberries got any 

legs, teacher?
Teacher—No, of course not.
Maggie—Then I swallowed a cater

pillar.—Indianapolis Journal.

A Practical Reason.
Hamlet—Why is it, Simon, that they 

always have bloodhounds in an “ Un
cle Tom's Cabin” show?

Simon Legree— To find the manager 
on salary days, my boy.—Puck.

A Distinguished Affliction.
“The doctor says I have Incipient 

malaria"
"Dear me! what kind of malaria If 

IhatT*
"My good woman, it’s the worst kind 

going ** %

r » e  Rom an E re  Balaam  fo r  sca ld ing  sen
sa tion  in rye *  and in flam m ation  o f  eyss or 
•jrll4 la . Adv.

If a man who steals a child is a 
kidnapper, why Isn’t one who steals 
your pet cat a catnlpper?

The national dignity of Mexico is 
vindicated Carbajal fled In the dark 
%nd landed on the front page.

I f  you think yon have gone to smash and 
flf only for the discard, try S. S. R. for ti.e 
blood, it  will surprise you to know what 
can he done for hcuUh once the blood U 
released of the excess of hotly wastes that 
keep it from exercising Its full measure of 
bodily repair.

I f  you feel played out, go* to any drug 
atore and auk for a bottle of Ft, fl. S. Il*>re 
Is a remedy that gets at work lu a twink
ling; It Just naturally rushes right Into 
your blood, scatters germs right aud left, 
up and down and sideways.

You feel better at once, not from a stim
ulant, not from the action of drugs, but 
from the rational effect of a natural medi
cine.

The Ingredients In R. 5*. R. *erve tho 
active purpose of bo stimulating (he cellular 
tissues of the body that they pick out from 
the blood their own essential nutriment and 
thus repair work begins at once. The relief 
is general all over the system.

Do not neglect to get a bottle of 8. 8- R. 
today. It will m«ke you fe*l better In Just 
a few minutes. It 1s prepared « nly In the 
lsborstorr ©i Th* Rwlft Specific Co., 530 
Rwlft ftldg. Atlanta. Ca. Bend f r their 
fre#» book telling f the many strsnga ren
ditions *hat a"* t the - maa farnUf by 
reason of Impoverished blood.
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